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Track & field Open 
Friday, Apr il 16, 2004 • 3:00 p.m . 
Cedarville University 
Yel low Jacket Track & Fiel d Complex 
Cedarv ille, Ohio 
About Ced~rvHle Univ·er~itt I I Yellow Jack~t Track & Field l 
Cedarville University 
is a Baptist institution of 
arts and sciences of 
3,000 students. The 
school is located on a 
400-acre campus at the 
north edge of the village . ·· 
of Cedarville, Ohio, a ·, 
quiet town with a popu-
lation of approximately 3,000. The village and its surrounding 
area have long maintained a reputation for providing a whole-
some environment for learning. 
Though located in a rural community, Cedarville is conveniently 
situated In the center of a triangle formed by Columbus, Dayton, 
and Cincinnati, which allows easy access to three of the fastest-
growing metropolitan areas in the nation. 
Founded in 1887 by the Reformed Presbyterian Church, 
Cedarville College was established by individuals who had a vital 
interest in the spiritual welfare of young people. In 1953, the 
operation of the College was transferred to the trustees of Baptist 
Bible Institute of Cleveland with the goal of enlarging the 
lnstitute's ministry. The name Cedarville College was retained, 
and the school continues to perpetuate the original purpose of its 
founders. The school credo, M •• .for the Word of God and testimo· 
ny of Jesus Christ," reflects this commitment. The institution 
became known as Cedarville University in 2000. 
Since its founding, Cedarville has coupled a balanced liberal 
arts program with a conservative theological position in regard to 
doctrine and patterns of conduct. All classes are taught by dedi-
cated Christian professors who integrate the knowledge of their 
respective fields with biblical perspectives. 
In keeping with the liberal arts concept, the curriculum centers 
on a basic program of general studies, including biblical educa-
tion, communications, humanities, physical education, science 
and mathematics, and social science. Students choose a major 
field of concentrated study related to their abilities. interests, and 
career goals. The University offers more than 100 undergraduate 
and graduate programs of study. 
The University recognizes that students must live and work in 
a society where computers and computer networks are an 
essential part of everyday life. To equip students to function 
effectively in this environment, Cedarville launched CedarNet, 
the award-winning campus-wide computer information network. 
CeclarNet, which allows access to the Internet, the world-wide 
web, and OhioLINK. links computers in every dorm room and 
office on campus. The University received the CAUSE 
Networking award in 1997, given in recognition of the integration 
of networking technology into the instructional program. 
Cedarville was the first Ohio institution to win the award. Also, the 
University has been identified as one of the nation's "100 Most-
Wired Campuses" by Yahoo! Internet Life magazine. 
Cedarville views· individual ministry involvement to be a vital 
and necessary part of each student's education and personal 
growth. The Christian Ministries Division provides training and 
assistance to the hundreds of students who volunteer for any of 
the more than 150 different ministries each semester. 
Cedarville attracts students from 48 states and over 68 percent 
of the student body comes from out of state, Including more than 
20 international students. 
Residence hall living is considered an integral part of the edu-
cational process with approximately 75 percent of the student 
body residing on campus in University housing. 
Head Coach ........................ Jeff Bolender, 766-4136 
Coach Bolender's Home Phone .................... 766-4639 
E-Mail ............................ bolender@cedarville.edu 
Years at Cedarville University ....•.............. Third Season 
Assistant Coach ..................... Paul Orchard, 766-7762 
Coach Orchard's Home Phone ....••............... 372-5495 
E-Mail ......................•..... orchardp@oedarville.edu 
Assistant Coach ...................... .Jon Plush, 766-4493 
Coach Plush's Home Phone ....................... 767-2203 
E-Mail .............................. plushj@cedarville.edu 
Assistant Coaches ..................................... . 
.... Mickey Bitsko, Sharia Bolender, Vince Peters and Phil Scott 766-4136 
Athletics titrectory 
Academic Dean of School ••.......... Dr. Don Callan, 766-7756 
Athletic Director ....................... Pete Reese, 766-7759 
Sports Information Director •. , ......... Mark Womack, 766-7766 
Womack's Home Phone ..... , ............•....... 766-5244 
E-Mail .....•........... , .•....... womackm@cedarville.edu 
Homepage .................• http://yellowjackets.cedarville.edu 
SID Fax .................... , ••................ 766-5556 
Yellow Jacket Sports Line ......................... 766-8800 
Asst Sports lnfonnation Director ........... Jim Clark, 766-7996 
Head Athletic Trainer .•.•.................. Bill Vine, 766-3211 
Athletic Office ..................... , , ............ 766-7768 
Cedarville University's new track & field complex, located on 
the north end of the campus, continues the tradition of excellent 
outdoor facilities built at the University under the direction of ath-
letic director Pete Reese. 
The track, which is part of a lighted soccer stadium that opened 
in the fall of 2002, is holding it's first-ever meet today - The Yellow 
Jacket Track & Field Open. 
The new facility features an eight-lane polyurethane track as 
well as multiple field event areas both on the infield and sur• 
rounding the track. The irrigation system on the grass infield cou-
pled with the track's drainage capabilities will help minimize main-
tenance on the entire facility. 
Cedarville's outstanding track & field facilities over the years 
have allowed the Yellow Jackets to host several meets including 
the NCCAA Championships, Mid-Ohio Conference 
Championships and several high school meets. Cedarville host-




Field Events (4 attempts no finals) 



























Women's Hammer (Men to follow) 
Men's PV (Women to follow) 
Women's Long Jump (Men to follow at 4 pm) 
Men's Javelin (Women to follow) · 
Men's High Jump (Women to follow) 
Women's Shot Put (Men to follow) 
Men's Discus (Women to follow) 
Women's Tripi~ Jump (Men to follow at 6 pm) 
3000 Steeple Chase-Men 
3000 Steeple Chase - Women 
4 x l00Relay-Men 
4 x 100 Relay- Women 
1500 Meter - Men 
lSOOMeter-Women 
110 Meter Hurdles - Men 
100 Meter Hurdles - Women 
400 Meter - Men 
400 Meter - Women 
I 00 Meter - Men 
100 Meter - Women 
800 Meter - Men 
800 Meter - Women 
400 Meter Hurdles - Men 
400 Meter Hurdles - Women 
200 Meter - Men 
200 Meter - Women 
5000 Meter - Men 
5000 Meter ... Women 
4 x 400 Meter Relay - Men 
4 x 400 Meter Relay- Women 
3000 Meter Walk - Men 
3000 Meter Walk - Women 
Will use a running schedule- times are estimates only 
~ 2004 ;(:h_da:rv:i lle Un]v,e:,rsity Men's Tr·ack & Field Roster ,:.:, 
Nim! Ht Wt Yr Hometown High School Events 
Bryan Amerine 5-9 135 Fr Hilliard, OH Hillard Davidson Distance 
Michael Angle 6-2 285 Fr Plainfield, IN Plainfield Throws 
Dave Balch 5-10 150 So Springfield, OH Northwestern Distance .. 
Tim Beck" 6-1 170 Jr Caldwell, ID Nampa Christian Sprints/Jumps 
Matt Brunelle 5-10 170 So Hartland, CT Gilbert School Pole Vault 
Ryan Bundenthal 6-1 160 Fr West Milton, OH Franklin Monroe Sprints/Hurdles 
Dan Campbell 6-0 150 So Grand Rapids, Ml Grand Rapids Baptist Distance 
Matt Clark 5-7 140 Fr Huntingdon Valley, PA Homeschool Distance 
Chris Delange 6-3 175 Fr Cedarville, OH Cedarville High Jump/Sprints 
Andy Goodenough* 6-1 170 Jr Saginaw, Ml Hemlock Middle Distance 
Kevin Hall 5-7 130 So Germantown, OH Madison Distance 
Micah Harding 6-1 165 Fr Yellow Springs, OH Cedarville Middle Distance 
Chris Hershey 5-8 140 So Oxford, PA Oxford Area Distance 
Chris Jones 5-10 145 Jr Knoxville, TN Bearden Distance 
Brian Klay 5-11 140 Fr Springfield, OH Northeastern Distance 
Adam Laskos" 5-11 170 Jr Rootstown, OH Rootstown Middle Distance 
Josh Mark 5-9 150 Sr New Carlisle, OH Dayton Christian Distance 
Scott Marquardt 5-9 150 So Newaygo, Ml Newaygo Pole Vault 
Todd Marquardt 5-11 190 Fr Newaygo, Ml Newaygo Pole Vault 
Jason Mattern 5-10 140 Jr Springfield, OH Shawnee Pole Vault 
Justin Mattern 6-0 155 So Springfield, OH Shawnee Pole Vault 
Bryan Pittman 5-9 140 Fr Colorado Springs, CO Colo. Springs Christian Distance 
Phillip Prater 6-2 150 So Roann, IN Northfield Middle Distance 
Jimmy Sawin 6-2 155 Fr Athol, MA Homeschool Jumps 
Jason Scott 5-10 160 Fr Clayton, OH Dayton Christian Pole VaulVHurdles 
Ben Shroyer 5-9 150 So Urbana, OH Graham Distance 
Joel Smith 6-2 175 So Milwaukee, WI Heritage Christian High Jump/Hurdles 
Chris Stairs 6-0 180 Sr Kalamazoo, Ml Heritage Christian Sprints/Jumps • 
Mark Swan 6-0 160 So Bowdoin, ME Mt Ararat Distance 
Joel Wallen 5-11 175 Fr Oceanside, CA Tri-City Christian Sprints/Hurdles 
James Yahara* 6-0 260 Sr. Anchorage, AK Grace Christian Throws 
* Captains 
~ « ~200ij fedarvU:le Uni~er-si'ty Women•·s Tr~ck & fi '~ld Roster--~ ~i' :-:o:, «< ~:: 
Name Yr Hometown High School Events 
Rachel Anderson So Marengo, 9H Beavercreek Sprints 
Sarah Bailey So Rochelle, JL Rochelle Township Distance 
Deanna Baugh Fr Homer, AK Homer Multi-events 
Michaela Bolton" Sr Cedarville, OH Cedarville Throws 
Rachael Castro" Jr Clarks Summit, PA Abington Heights Pole Vault 
Alicia Elder Sr Gilman, WI Gilman Distance 
Sarah Ensslen Fr Glenmoore, PA Downington Jumps/Sprints 
Taylor Hawkins Fr Wooster, OH Triway Sprints 
Keri Hilty Fr Bluffton, OH Bluffton Middle Distance 
Christina Hovestal Fr Longmont, CO Longmont Middle Distance 
Amanda-Jo Joswig Fr Largo, FL Indian Rocks Christian Multi-events 
Colleen Kirby Fr Lakeland, FL Lakeland Christian Pole Vault 
Susan Knaus Fr Largo, FL Indian Rocks Christian Distance 
Samantha Maat Fr Walker, Ml Kenowa Hills Distance 
Lauren Mable" So Lancaster, PA Conestoga Valley Sprints 
Jennifer McKellar So Beavercreek, OH Xenia Christian Distance 
Sarah Mark Sr Vicksburg, Ml Vic~burg Distance 
Emily Peacock Fr Falling Waters, WV Hedgesville Throws 
Sarah Pyles Fr Cedarville, OH Cedarville Multi-events 
Kathy Scott So Tiffin, OH Columbian Distance 
Deborah Sweede Fr Chesapeake, VA Greenbrier Christian Sprints 
Krista Watson So Indianapolis, IN Northside Christian Middle Distance 
Sara Williams Fr Cincinnati, OH Glen Este Throws 
Bonnie Wright Fr Royal Oak, Ml Southfield Christian Sprints/Long Jump 






Trock & Field Out,d!ocir Qecoa;ds' 
i?Ceclarville"·Uni~erS:ity Women's 
,i,:'ff: 
Tr'atk & f 'i,eld Outdoor Re-cords 
(Through 2003) (Through 2003) 
4 x 100 Relay 42.25 Lee Reinhard, Bobby Polack, 1996 4x 100 Relay 48.84 Jan Heidenrich, Sharon Wright, 2001 
Chris Melkon!an, Linton Ellis Maiy Rose Hocevar, Rebekah Millet 
4 x400 Relay 3:15.3 Jon Mitchell, Steve Gruber, 1974 4 x 400 Relay 3:59.65 Sharon Wright, Stephanie Hollingshead, 
Barrett Luketic, Mark Green Sara Gruber, Jen Heidenrich 2001 
4x800 Relay 7:50.44 Justin Whitaker, Jeremy Hilty, 2002 4 x aoo Relay 9:34.84 Sarah Pollock, Jen Heldenrich, 1999 
Andy Goodenough, Drew Nelson JeriAnn Goodbar, Christy Taylor 
100 10.83 Dave Weber 1990 100 Hurdles 14.82 Joy Beitler 1997 
200 21.86 Darryl Hammock 1992 400 Hurdles 61.83 Jen Heldenrich 2001 
400 47.50 Mark Green 1975 100 12.62 Lynn Strickland 1990 
800 1:49.86 Eddie Nehus 1999 200 25.67 Sharon Wright 2000 
1,500 3:47.10 Rob Moore 1987 400 57.50 Esther Mahr 1985 
3,000 Steeple 8:55.40 Brian Hull 1977 800 2:09.0 Jane Romig 1986 
5,000 14:22.18 Sergio Reyes 2001 1,500 4:37.40 Jane Romig 1985 
10,000 30:01.77 Sergio Reyes 2002 3,000 9:57.62 Erin Nehus 2002 
Marathon 2:29:04 Kevin Conkel 1995 3,000 Steeple 10:55.18 Sarah Roberts 2002 
5KWalk 20:56.91 Chad Eder 1995 5,000 17:17.58 Erin Nehus 2003 
110 Hurdles 14.77 Todd Wiersma 1993 10,000 36:18.07 Erin Nehus 2003 
400 Hurdles 52.04 Cliff Reynolds 2000 Marathon 3:06:34 Krista Pritchard 1993 
Javelin 202-5 Scott Hannay 1985 3KWalk 13:16.16 Jill Zenner 1997 
Discus 172-11 Phil Hulbert 1986 Javelin 130-7 Jodi Quint 2000 
Shot Put 52-0 Phil Hulbert 1986 Discus 143-5 Courtney KIiburn 1996 
Long Jump 23-1 Barrett Lukelic 1974 Shot Put 37-3.5 Lynn Strickland 1990 
Triple Jump 48-2.5 Bobby Polack 1995 Long Jump 18-10.25 Stephanie Sherman 1993,1995 
High Jump 6-10.75 Nate Freeman 1998 Triple Jump 42-0 Stephanie Sherman 1995 
Pole Vault 16-3 Jon Plush 1995 High Jump 5-8 Lynn Strickland 1988 
Hammer 164-5 Shawn Graves 2000 Hammer 158-8 Michalina Gluchowski 2003 
Decathlon 6,551 Mike Marsh 2001 Pole Vault 12-3.50 Rachael Castro 2004 
Heptathlon 4,718 Lynn Strickland 1990 
Yellow Jacket Open 2004-4/16/2004 
Cedarville University, Cedarville, OH 
Meet Program - Yellow Jacket Open 2004 
Event 1 Women Hammer Throw Event 3 Women Long Jump 
Pos Name Yr School Seed Mark Pos Name Yr School Seed Mark 
FJlght 1 of 2 Finals Flight 1 of 1 Finals 
"' I O'Rilee, Sarah Unattached X150--00 1 Colbert, Tracy Notre Dame 14-01.00 
2 Miller, Rachel FR TU 117-00 2 Holliman, Ashley so CENT ND 
3 Sheneman, Jami SR Malone 122-11 3 Hoffman, Quiona JR CENT 16-09.00 
4 French, Tiffany SR Malone 129--01.50 4 Dorsey,Francesca SO TU 17..03.50 
5 Miller, Heather SO TU 135-00 5 Sherman, Jessica Findlay 15--07. 75 
6 Bolton, Michaela SR Cedarville 155-10 6 McBreaty, Kati Notre Dame 14-02.00 
7 Peacock, Emily FR Cedarville 129-00 7 Dzagulones,Sarah FR TU ND 
8 Dawson, Ashley Unattached Xl47-02 8 Calhoun, Andrisa so CENT ND 
FJight 2 of 2 Finals 9 Currence, Ashley FR Malone 16-05.25 
1 Roggelin, Sarah SO TU 80-00 IO Foot, Catherine FR Udtc XND 
2 Williams, Sara FR Cedarville 115--01 11 Gasser, Brooke FR Malone 16-06.00 
3 Crego, Amanda FR Findlay lB-06 12 Wright, Bonnie FR Cecarville 16-10.50 
4 Bardo, Esther FR Malone 112--04 13 Brock, Tiara FR CENT 17-00.00 
5 Wetenhall, Kathy Unattached XllS-00 14 Crews, Stephaina FR CENT ND 
6 Pyles, Sarah FR Cedarville 96-03 15 Hollingsworth, Krissy FR Malone 14-07.75 
7 Evanich, Lisa FR Malone 106-00.75 16 Fuller, Niesha SO RIO 15-04.00 
8 Smith, Alicia FR RIO 103-02 17 Ensslen, Sarah FR Cedarvi11e 16-03.75 
18 Ali-Drayton, Ameea FR CENT 16-05.00 
Event 2 Men Pole Vault 
Pos Name Yr School Seed Mark Event 4 Men Javelin Throw 
Flight 1 of 1 Finals Pos Name Yr School Seed Mark 
I Scott, Jason FR Cedarville 15-11.00 Flight 1 of 2 Finals 
2 Finney, Brian Unattached Xl4-06.00 l Laskos, Adam JR Cedarville 140-02 
3 Mattern, Justin so Cedarville 14-01.25 2 Stairs, Christopher SR Cedarville 150-04 
4 Mattern, Jason so Cedarville 13-11.25 3 Greene, Charlie Firehird TC X190-00 
5 Marquardt, Scott so Cedarville 13-06.00 4 Beck. Tim JR Cedarville 185-10 
6 Hileman, Travis SR Malone 13-05.25 s Warnock, Scott JR TU 138-05 
7 Brunelle, Matt so Cedarville 13-01.50 6 Tiger, Beau SR Malone 159-09.25 
8 Marquardt, Todd FR Cedarville 13-00.00 7 Broduer; David FR RIO 159-10 
9 Yost, Pryde JR Findlay 12-06.00 8 Sarnowski, Stan Notre Dame 135-00 
10 Soules, Matthew Udtc X12--06.00 9 Dircksen, Mark SR TU 144-00 
11 Huntsberger, Jonathon FR RIO 12-06.00 10 Heacock. Neil SR TU 185-00 
12 Bartos, Jon Unattached XNH Flight 2 of 2 Finals 
1 Schnell, Randy No~Dame 80-00 
2 Messer, Matt Notre Dame 80-00 
3 Andrysek, Kevin FR Malone ND 
4 Thomas, Mugabe SO Cedarville ND 
s Schwartz, Matt FR TU ND 
6 Romain, Michael FR TU 120--00 
7 ShBip,Seth FR Malone ND 
8 Ward,Kyle Notre Dame ND 
9 Herstine, Roger JR Malone 129-10.50 
10 Hare, Chris FR Malone 126-10.75 
Event 5 Men High Jump 
Pos Name 
Flight 1 of 1 Finals 
I Phillips, Pete 
2 Smith, Joel 
3 Messer, Matt 
4 Crall, Aaron 
5 Kelderhouse, Brandon 
6 Manders, Patrick 
7 Sweeney, Paul 
8 Stairs, Christopher 













Vellow Jacket Open 2004 ~ 4/16/2004 
Cedarville Univenity, Cedarville, OH 
Meet Program - Yellow Jacket Open 2004 














Section 1 of 2 Finals 
1 Ndegwa, Zachary 
2 Mark, Joshua 
3 Hershey, Christopher 
4 Mortenson, Curtis 
5 Swan,Mark 
6 Pittman, Bryan 
7 Ramey, Doug 
8 Campbell, Dan 
9 Hodgson, Andrew 













10 Sawin, Jimmy 
11 Delange, Chris 
12 Paugh, Andy Alwnni-Cedarvil X6-00.00 
I 1 Vaughan, Trevor 
12 Balch, Dave SO Cedarville 
FR TU 
Event 6 Men 3000 Meter Steeplechase 
Name Yr School 
- No entries for this event 
Event 7 Women 3000 Meter Steeplechase 
Lane Name Yr School 
Section l of 1 Finals 
l Watkins, Lacey 
2 Mark, Sarah 
3 Bailey, Sarah 
4 Genter, Joanna 
FR Malone 
SR . Cedarville 
SO Cedarville 
FR Malone 
Event 8 Men 4:x:100 Meter Relay 
Lane Team 
















Event 9 Women 4x100 Meter Relay 
Lane Team 
































13 Belzer, Andrew 
14 Kowalski, Kyle 
15 Hall, Kevin 
Section 2 of 2 Finals 
1 Averweg, James 
2 Amerine, Bryan 
3 Cleveland, Will 
4 Chuhay, Jason 
5 Burkitt, Alan 
6 Hunter, Jason 
7 simon, donnell 
8 Setty, Justin 
9 Heilers, Shawn 
10 Shaffer, Eric 
11 Homan, John 
12 Schleicher, James 
13 Luscher, Kendon 
14 Lossick, Michael 


















Event 11 Women 1500 Meter Run 
Lane Name Yr School 
Section 1 of 1 Finals 
1 Decker, Sarah 
2 Leschnik, Emily 
3 Reineke, Loren 
4 Butzin, Jessica 
5 Sorenson, Sophie 
6 Wysong, Melissa 
7 Magyar, Natalie 
8 Maat, Samantha 
9 Hughes, Katie 





















































YeUow Jacket Open 2004 - 4/16/2004 
Cedarville University, Cedarville, OH 
Meet Program - Yellow Jacket Open 2004 
:&vent 12 MenHammerThrow 
Flight 2 of 2 Finals 
l Jackson, Keith FR CENT ND 
Pos Name · Yr School Seed Mark i Hare, Chris FR Malone 19--03.25 
Flight 1 of 2 Finals 3 Murray, William SO CENT ND 
" I Elbicki, Tony JR TU 145-00 4 Tiger, Beau SR Malone 19--01.25 
2 Wetenhall, Jim Unattached X177-00 s Holliman, Ashley SO CENT ND 
3 Yahara, James SR Cedarville 157--01 6 Walter, Tim SO Malone 19-07.50 
4 VanElst, Jason Unattached X200-00 7 Bates, Michael Unattached XND 
5 McEwen, John Nyac X245-00 8 Herstine, Roger JR Malone 19-08.00 
6 O'Neal,Jim Unattached X144--00 9 Broduer, David FR RIO 19-04.00 
7 Heacock, Neil SR 11.J 170-00 10 Young, Craig SR CENT ND 
8 Adkins, John SR ru 145-00 
9 Weisenbarger, Ray so Malone 151-05.25 Event 15 Women Javelin Throw 
10 Strycki, Joe Unattached X200-00 Pos Name Yr School Seed Mark 
Flight 2 of Z Finals Flight 1 of 1 Finals 
1 Green, Lance SO TU 110-00 l Roggelin, Sarah so TU 110--00 
2 Warnock, Scott JR TU 140-00 2 Nagle, Sarah SO Malone 75-01.75 
3 Sonnen, Kyle SO TU 125-00 3 Miller, Rachel FR TU 80-00 
4 McCunn, Tim Notr<: Dame ND 4 Nutt, Laura SO Malone 89-03.25 
5 Rodgers, Jeremy FR Malone 108--03.50 5 PyJes,Sarah FR Cedarville 86--09 
6 Dircksen, Mark SR TU ND 6 Williams, Sara FR Cedarville 80--05 
7 Andrysek, Kevin FR Malone ND 7 Baugh, Deanna FR Cedarville 88-07 
8 Angle, Michael FR Cedarville 106-01 8 Shelnick, Chelsea FR TIJ 80-00 
9 Smart,Rusty JR Findlay 125-10.50 9 Gasser, Brooke FR Malone 114-10.50 
10 Armstrong, Chad SO Malone 136-05.75 10 Thomas, Nicki FR RIO 100-08 
11 Werling, Jason FR TU 140-00 11 Brame, Sarah so RIO 83-09 
12 Gilbert, Justin SO Malone 114-05.50 12 Irwin, Beth SR Malone 127-07 
Event 13 Women Pole Vault Event 16 Women High Jump 
Pos Name Yr School Seed Mark Pos Name Yr School Seed Mark 
Flight 1 of 1 Finals Flight 1 of 1 Finals 
I Elling, Ashley FR Findlay 8-06.00 1 Irons, Keia FR TU NH 
2 JagQdzinski, Hope FR RIO 8--00.00 2 Swartzmiller, Shawna SR TIJ NH 
3 Brown, Erin so Ma.lone 9-06.2S 3 Dzagulones, Sarah FR TU 4-07,75 
4 Kirby, Colleen FR Cedarville 7-10.50 4 Nicholson, Faith FR Malone 5-00,50 
5 Howdyshell, Molly FR RJO 7-06.00 5 Hilty, Keri FR Cedarville 5-04.25 
6 McKibben, Erin FR Findlay 9-00.25 6 Currence, Ashley FR Malone 5-00.25 
7 Castro, Rachael JR Cedarville 12-03.50 7 Klausing, Katie so Findlay 5-02.25 
8 Hollingsworth, Krissy FR Malone 4-07.7S 
Event 14 Men Long Jump 9 Brown, Alexis Unattached XNH 
Pos Name Yr School Seed Mark. 
Flight 1 of 2 Finals Event
 17 Meo 110 Meter Hurdles 
1 Nims, Thomas FR TU 22-05.25 Lane Name Yr School Seed Time 
2 Thompson, Jonathan Buckeye Track C X22-06. 00 Section 1 of 2 Finals 
3 Prince, Brionne SO CENT 20-00.00 I Finney, Brian Unattached
 Xl4.50 
4 Hullum, Chris Unattach~ X21-03.00 2 Smi1h,Joel so Cedarville 16.21 
5 Glover, Chris FR CENT 20-00.00 3 Bundenthel, Ryan FR Cedarvil
le 15.19 
.. 6 Conger, Michael FR RIO 20-03.75 4 Scott, Jason FR Cedarville 15.69 
7 Newman, Nik FR TU. 22-01.75 5 Chmielecki, Greg Notre Dame
 16.25 
8 Scott, Jason FR Cedarville 21-03.50 6 Kendrick, Danny JR 
Malone 16.07 
• 9 Speakes, Ryan FR TU 23-03.25 7 Sweeney, Paul FR 
TU 15.50 
10 Fleming, Gene FR Malone 20-04.50 8 Mitchell, Brian JR RJO 
15.83 
Yellow Jacket Open 2004- 4/16/2004 
Cedarville University, Cedarville, OH 
Meet Program - Yellow Jacket Open 2004 
Section 2 of :Z Finals ... (Event 17 Meo 110 Meter Hurdles) 
2 Herstine, Roger JR Malone 18.22 
3 Tiger, Beau SR Malone 18.54 
4 Hare, Chris FR Malone 16.51 
Section 2 of 2 Finals 
4 Ruhl, Lindsay 
5 Colbert, Tracy 
6 Miranda. Danielle 
so ru 1:09.90 
Notre Dame 1:11.00 
Columbus State 1:15.00 
S Paugh, Andy Alumni-Cedarvil Xl6.25 
6 Conger, Michael FR RlO 16.35 
Event 21 Meo 100 Meter Dash 
7 Duff, Jerell FR CENT NT 
Event 18 Women 100 Meter Hurdles 
Lane Name Yr School Seed Time 
Seetion 1 of 1 Finals 
l Shelnick, Chelsea 
2 Culverhouse, Sarah 
3 Hawkins, Taylor 
4 Nagle, Sarah 
5 Hollingsworth, Krissy 
6 Bero, Vanessa 
7 Klausing, Katie 


















Lane Name Yr School Seed Time 
Section 1 of 3 Finals 
1 Mozen, Damon 
2 Laskos, Adam 
3 Huffinan,Adam 
4 Rataj, Charlie 
5 Escola, Josh 
6 Delange, Chris 
7 Perry, Josh 
Section l of 3 Finals 
2 Jeren, John 
3 Glanton, Shawn 
4 Wring, Marvell 
S Walter, Tim 
6 Samowslci, Stan 
7 Annburger, Jason 
8 Kelderhouse, Brandon 
Section 3 of 3 Finals 
3 McCoy, Tim 
4 Rogalski, Paul 




































Lane Name Yr School Seed Time 
Section 1 of 2 Finals 
2 Uhnnan, Lauren 
3 Foot, Catherine 
4 Decarlo, Stephanie 
5 Campbell, Ava-Gay 
6 Huntington, Leta 














Section 1 of 4 Finals 
l Finney, Brian 
2 Ford,Cody 
3 Nims, Thomas 
4 Hawkins, kirk 
5 Brown, Allan 
6 Glover, Chris 
7 Dangerfield, Jonathan 
8 Brown, Brandon 
Section 2 of 4 Finals 
2 Thompson, Jonathan 
3 Jackson, Charles 
4 English, Will 
s Hrurston, Chris 
6 Wiker, Tim 
7 Newman, Nik 
Section 3 of 4 Finals 
1 Dinovo, Jeff 
2 Armburger, Jason 
3 Mukeredzi, Tendai 
4 Fleming, Gene 
5 Cbmieleeki, Greg 
6 Davidson, Travis 
Section 4 of 4 Finals 
2 Campbell, Cedric 
3 Maye, Tehron 
4 Moss.Jerome 
5 Kendrick, Danny 
6 Adolphin, Adarmeon 



















































Event 22 Women 100 Meter Dash 
Lane Name 
Section 1 of 3 Finals 
I Satterwhite, Chanelle 
2 Barrett, Kristina 
3 Aladefa, Adetooke 
4 Fuller, Niesha 
.5 Hamilton, Victoria 
6 Mun.roe, Petra 
7 Gasser, Brooke 



















Yellow Jacket Open 2004 - 4/16/2004 
Cedarville University, Cedarville, OH 
Meet Program - Yellow Jacket Open 2004 
Section 2 of 3 Finals ... (Event 22 Women 100 Meter Dash) Flight 2 of 2 Finals 
• 2 Washington, Sharita Unattached Xl3.10 l Dirck.sen, Mark SR TU 105-00 
3 Walker, Stephanie FR Malone 13.60 2 Angle, Michael FR Cedaiville 84-03 
4 Ellison, Stacia Notre Dame 13.76 3 Green, Lance so TU ND 
• 5 Ratcliff, Cara FR RlO 13.09 4 Sharp, Seth FR Malone 1 I0-06.75 
6 Miller, Amanda SO Malone 13.67 s Sarnowski, Stan Notre Dame 98-00 
7 Tope, Sarah Columbus sia1e 13.50 6 Riegle, Dan FR Findlay 121-06.50 
8 Sweede,Deb FR Cedarville 13.30 7 Armstrong, Chad so Malone 117-0S.25 
Section 3 of 3 Finals Event 25 Women Triple Jump 
2 Swartzmiller, Shawna SR TU 13.86 
3 Irons, Keia FR TU 14.68 Pos Name Yr School Seed Mark 
4 Maye, Tehron JR CENT NT Flight 1 of 1 Finals 
5 Young, Nicole SR CENT NT I Nagle, Sarah SO Malone 30-1 l.00 
2 Currence, Ashley FR Malone 35-10.75 
Event 23 Women Shot Put 3 McBreaty, Kati Notre D3Ine 31-00.00 
Pos Name Yr School Seed Mark 4 Howdyshell, Molly FR RIO 28-04.00 
Flight 1 of 2 Finals 5 G11Sser, Brooke FR Malone 32-05.75 
l Zachary, Jovan SR TU 37-00.00 6 Dz.agulones, Sarah FR TU ND 
2 French, Tiffany SR Malone 43-10.75 7 Ensslen, Sarah FR Cedarville 37-07.75 
3 Crego, Amanda FR Findlay 35-09.25. 8 Nicholson, Faith FR Malone 31-11.25 
4 Miller, Heather SO TU 38-00.00 9 Dorsey, Francesca so TU 36-00.00 
5 Gasparin, Megan SO Malone 37-11.25 10 Sherman, Jessica Findlay 32-02.75 
6 Davis, Bran.di JR CENT 42-00.00 
7 Bolton, Michaela SR Cedarville 36-00.00 
Event 26 Men 800 Meter Run 
8 Johnson, Chelsea Unattached X39-00.00 Lane Name Yr School Seed Time 
9 Evanich, Lisa FR Malone 39-08.50 Section 1 of 3 Finals 
Flight 2 of 2 Finals 1 Hodgson, Andrew SO Malone 1:59.88 
I Tope, Sarah Columbus Stale 30-00.00 2 Glason, Emanual SO TU 1:59.90 
2 Thomas, Nicki FR RIO 35-01.00 3 Harmon, Bryan JR TU 
1:57.05 
3 Peacock, Emily FR Cedarville 32-09.75 4 Gilders, Brad SO RJO 
1:59.85 
4 Williams, Sara FR Cedarville 31-06.00 5 Small,Marc SO TU 1;55.90 
5 Sophia, Rodgers FR CENT ND 6 Clark, Matthew FR Cedarville 1:58.00 
6 Harper, Akia FR CENT ND 7 Cline, Josh FR TU 
1:59.90 
7 Miller, Rachel FR TU 30-00.00 8 Harding, Micah FR Cedarville 1:59,00 
8 Bindis, Michelle Notre Dame 2S-05.00 9 Nehus, Eddie Unattached Xl:Sl.00 
9 Swartzmiller, Shawna SR TU 32-00.00 Section 2 of 3 Finals 
1 Ramey,Doug so TIJ 1:59.90 
Event 24 Men Discus Throw 2 Heilers, Shawn JR Udtc X2:03.56 
Pos Name Yr School Seed Mark 3 Cleveland, Will Unattached X2:03.00 
Flight 1 of 2 Finals 4 Homan,John FR Findlay 2:02.00 
1 Werling, Jason · FR TU 135-00 5 Messer, Matt Notre Dame 2:03.00 
2 Smart, Rusty JR Findlay 135-11.75 6 Shroyer, Ben SO Cedarville 2:00.00 
3 Ward, Kyle Notre Dame 134-00 7 Goodenough,Andy JR Cedarville 2:00.00 
4 Rodgers, Jeremy FR Malone 130-04.SO 8 Stafford, Peter Unattached X2:03.00 
5 Green, Gastin FR ruo 147.03 9- Ndegwa, Za~hary Notre Dame 2:01.00 
6 Warnock, Scott JR TU 135-00 
7 Weisenharger, Ray SO Malone 158-08.50 .. 8 Heacock, Neil SR TU 130-00 
• 
Yellow Jacket Open 2004 - 4/16/2004 
Cedarville University, Cedarville, OH 
Meet Program - Yellow Jacket Open 2004 
Section 3 of 3 Finals .•. (Event 26 Men 800 Meter Run) 
1 simon, donnell SO CENT . NT 
Event 29 Women 400 Meter Hurdles 
2 Prater, Phillip SO Cedarville 2:04.33 
3 Chuhay, Jason Notre Dame 2: 10.00 
4 Shaffer, Bric JR Findlay 2:05.00 
5 Lobdell, Sam SR Udtc X2:25.44 
6 Stone, Howard FR CENT 2:04.00 
7 Moun, Damon Columbus Sta1e NT 
8 Sosinski, Jimmy JR TU 2:04.05 
9 Schleicher, James Notre Dame 2: 15.00 
10 Hunter, Jason Notre Dame 2:11.00 
Event 27 Women 800 Meter Run 
Lane Name Yr School Seed Time 
Section 1 of I Finals 
1 Nagle, Dawn 
2 Davies, Brittany 
3 Hovestol, Christina 
4 Magyar, Natalie 
5 Rickey, Eileen 
6 McBreaty, Kati 
7 Yehle, Natalie 
8 Hilty, Keri 
9 Reineke, Loren 
lO Tope, Sarah 
11 Lamuth, Nancy 
12 Foot, Catherine 
13 Scott, Kathy 
14 Baugh, Deanna 
































Lane Name Yr School Seed Time 
Section 1 of 2 Finals 
1 Nims, Thomas 
2 Hare, Chris 
3 · Bundenthal, Ryan 
4 Herstine, Roger 
5 Sweeney, Paul 
6 Hilty, Brian 
7 Stair, Bryson 
8 williams, derrick 
Section 2 of 2 Finals 
2 Sosinski, Jimmy 
3 Phillips, Pete 
4 Tiger, Beau 
5 Schwartz, Matt 
6 Glanton, Shawn 
7 Wallen, Joel 
































Section 1 of 1 Finals 
2 Klausing, Katie 
3 Shelnick, Chelsea 
4 Uhnnan, Lauren 
5 Arthur, Kate 
6 Culverhouse, Sarah 
7 Bero, Vanessa 

















Event 30 Men 200 Meter Dash 
Lane Name 
Section 1 of 5 Finals 
1 Ford, Cody 
2 Dandre, Malcom 
3 Brown, Alian 
4 Perry, Josh 
5 Campbell, Cedric 
6 Hawkins, kirk 
7 Brown, Brandon 
8 Malcome, Dandre 
Section 2 of S Finals 
l Wiker, Tim 
2 Laskos, Adam 
3 Newman, Nile 
4 Thompson, Jonathan 
S Kelderhouse, Brandon 
6 Escola, Josh 
7 Delange, Chris 
8 Manders, Patrick 
Section 3 of S Fi.nals 
1 McCoy, Tim 
2 Sarnowski, Stan 
3 Wring, Marvell . 
4 Rataj, Charlie 
5 Perkins, Bryant 
6 Jackson, Charles 
7 Dinovo, Jeff 
8 Huffman,Adam 
Section 4 of 5 Finals 
2 Chmielecki, Greg 
3 Adotphin, Adanneon 
4 Newland, Jamaal 
5 Dangerfield, Jonathan 
6 Davidson, Travis 
7 Glanton, Shawn 
Section S of S Finals 
2 Maye, Tehron 
3 Mukeredzi, Tendai 
4 English, Will 
5 Shelton, Chris 
6 _Hairston, Chris 
7 Moss, Jerome 









































































Yellow Jacket Open 2004- 4/16/2004 
Cedarville University, Cedarville. OH 
Meet Program - Yellow Jacket Open 2004 
Ewent 31 Women 200 Meter Dash Event 33 Women Discus Throw 
Lane Name Yr School Seed Time Pos Name Yr School Seed Mark 
Section 1 of 3 Finals Flight 1 of 2 Finals 
·2 Wright, Bonnie FR Cedarville 26.50 l French, Tiffany SR Malone 118-11 
3 Mable, Lauren SO Cedarville 26.00 2 Dawson, Ashley Unattached Xl25-02 
4 Aladefa, Adetooke Unattached X25.35 3 Nutt,Laura SO Malone llS-11.25 
5 Stamper, Sune' so CENT 24.90 4 Smith, Alicia FR RIO 128-00 
6 Munroe. Petra Notre Dame 25.81 5 Sheneman, Jami SR Malone 112-06.25 
7 Campbell, Ava-Gay FR CENT 25.50 6 Johnson, Chelsea Unattached X132-00 
8 Satterwhite, Chanelle Unattached X26.50 7 Gasparin, Megan SO Malone 128-11 
Section 2 of 3 Finals 8 Bolton, Michaela SR Cedarville 123-08 
2 Hamilton, Victoria FR TU 26.SO 9 Evanich, Lisa FR Malone 123-00.25 
3 Gasser, Brooke FR Malone 26.86 Flight 2 of 2 Finals 
4 Fuller, Niesha so·Rio 26.55 1 Bindis, Michelle Notre Dame 81-00 
5 Chambers, Carleasha FR RIO 26.51 2 Miller, Rachel FR ro 90-00 
6 Huntington, Leta SR Malone 26.94 3 Crego, Amanda FR Findlay 96-08 
7 Barrett, Kristina so Malone 26.63 4 Williams, Sara FR Cedarville 102-02 
8 Jones,Dionne FR CENT 27.00 5 Thomas, Nicki FR RIO 103-02 
Section 3 of 3 Finals 6 Miller, Heather so TU 105-00 
2 Oles, Liz Notre Dame 31.55 7 Zach.m:y, Jovan SR ru ND 
3 Ellison, Stacia Notre Dame 29.81 8 Pyles, Sarah FR Cedarville 88-06 
4 Decarlo, Stephanie so TU 27.20 9 Peacock, Emily FR Cedarville 105-09 
s Washington, Sharita Unattached X27.30 10 Young, Renata JR CENT ND 
6 Miranda, Danielle Columbus State 28.50 
7 Ratcliff, Cara FR RIO 27.28 Event 34 
Men Triple Jump 
8 Miller, Amanda so Malone 28.34 Pos Name Yr School Seed Mark 
Flight 1 of 1 Finals 
Event 32 Men Shot Put 1 Duff, Jerell FR CENT 39-00.00 
Pos Name Yr School Seed Mark 2 Pinkava, Jacob FR Findlay 39-07.25 
Flight 1 of 2 Fina1s 3 Smith, Joel so Cedarville 42-02.00 
1 Eibicki, Tony JR TU 47-00.00 4 Hullum, Chris Unattached X38-04.00 
2 Ward, Kyle Notre Dame 42-00.00 5 Speakes, Ryan FR TU 44-00.00 
3 Werling, Jason FR TU 48-00.00 6 Broduer, David FR RIO 38-04.00 
4 Dircksen, Mark SR TU 45-00.00 7 Herstine, Roger JR Malone 38-09.00 
5 Rodgers, Jeremy FR Malone 43-07.00 8 Nims, Thomas FR TU 43-03.25 
6 Smart, Rusty JR Findlay 46-11.00 9 Hilty, Brian Alumni-Cedarvil X43-00.00 
7 qreen, Gastin FR RlO 48-07.25 10 Newman, Nik FR TU 45-06.00 
8 Weisenbarger, Ray so Malone 52-02.00 11 Stairs, Christopher SR Cedarville 40-04.25 
9 Armstrong, Chad so Malone 42-06.00 
Flight 2 of 2 Finals 
1 Jones, LaShaun so CENT ND 
2 McCunn, Tim Notre Dame 32-00.00 
3 Abdullah, lslam FR CBNT ND 
4 Sarnowski, Stan Notre Dame 39-00.00 
5 Sharp, Seth FR Malone 40-11.75 
6 Riegle,Dan FR Findlay 39-03.S0 .. 7 Sonnen, Kyle SO TU 38-00.00 
8 Green, Lance so TU 39-00.00 
9 Angle, Michael FR Cedarville 35-03.25 
Event 35 Men 5000 Meter Run 
Lane Name Yr School 
Section 1 of 1 Finals 
I Miller, Ian FR Malone 
2 MiJJer, Brad FR Cedarville 
3 Straniero, B.ryan so Malone 
4 Mortenson, Curtis so Malone 
s Roth, Jon SO Malone 
6 Rogalski, Paul FR Udtc 
7 Klay, Brian FR Cedarville 
8 Howard, Greg JR Malone 
9 Imboden, Branden FR Malone 
10 Boyles, Matt Unattached 
11 Smith,Ryan Unattached 
12 Hurley, Ryan JR Malone 
13 Korminik, Leo SO Malone 
14 Setty, Justin FR TU 
Event 36 Women 5000 Meter Run 
Lane Name Yr School 
Section 1 of 1 Finals 
1 Godina, Heather Notre Dame 
2 Twaddle, Laura FR Malone 
3 Glatzhofer, Karen Notre Dame 
4 Watkins, Lacey FR Malone 
5 Winburn, Abigail JR Cedarville 
6 Genter, Joanna FR Malone 
7 Hart, Carrie FR Malone 
8 Scheider, Caitlyn FR Ma.Jone 
9 Decker, Sarah JR Malone 
Event 37 Men 4I400 Meter Relay 
Lane Team Relay 
Section 1 of 1 Finals 
1 TIJ A 
2 TU B 
3 Unattached A 
·4 Columbus State A 
s Malone A 
6 Cedarville A 
7 Notre Dame A 
Event 38 Women 4I400 Meter Relay 
Lane Team Relay 
Section 1 of 1 Finals 
I TU B 
2 RIO A 
3 Malone A 
4 Cedarville A 
5 TU A 
Yellow Jacket Open 2004- 4it6/2004 
Cedarville University, Cedarville, OH 
Meet Program - Yellow Jacke~ Open 2004 
Event 39 Meo 3000 Meter Race Walk 
Seed Time Lane Name Yr School Seed Time 
Seetioo 1 of 1 Finals 
17:02.72 l Fitch,Ed Miami Valley n XNT 
17:18.51 2 Peters, Andy Miami Valley TC XNT 
15:16.31 3 Imboden, Branden FR Malone NT 
15:34.17 4 Hughes, Nate FR Malooe NT 
17:37.70 
XNT Event 40 Women 3000 M
eter Race Walk 
16:56.51 Lane Name Yr School Seed Time 
15:48.99 Section 1 of 1 Finals 
16:10.26 I Marshall, Jana FR RIO NT 
XIS:45.00 2 Thomas, Ashley SO Malone 18:50.64 
XNT 3 Walker, Melissa SO Malone NT 
15:48.50 4 Barnett, Kristin JR RIO NT 
15:03.12 5 Hensley, Barb Miami Vall
ey T< XNT 
17:02.00 6 Robinson, Billie SO RIO NT 
7 Lyons, Brittany FR Malone NT 
8 , Doubt, Danielle Miami Valley T( XNT 
Seed Time 9 Vavas, Alessandra Unattllched XNT 


































10,000 Meters .. 
Half Marathon 
Marathon 
1 I0/100 Meter Hurdles 
400 Meter Hurdles 
3,000 Meter Steeplechase 
1,500 Meter Walk 
3,000 Meter Walk 
5,000 Meter Walk 
4 x I 00 Meter Relay 
4 x 400 Meter Relay 









Decathlon (M) / Heptathlon (W) 
Marathon (Half Marathon): 
3000/5000 Meter Walk: 
Eien~\ Men Event# 
"A" Sft.rular& / "B" SJandnd 
~.,il Report.lug Miirlc 
1 10.73 / 10.90 25 
2 21.60 / 21.90 26 
3 48.64/ 49.IO 27 
4 ** l :53.00/1 :54.20 28 
5 3:55.25 / 3:57.60 29 
6 14:56.24 / 15: 16.20 30 
7 31:55.55 / 32:20.40 31 
1: 15.00 / l: 17:40 
8 *2:44.00/ 2:.50.00* 32 
9 14.80 / 15 .25 33 
10 53.90 I 55.30 . 34 
11 9:26.00 I 9:40.50 35 
15:05.24115:30.20 36 
12 25 :50,00 / 26:20.00 
13 41.85 / 42.30"' 37 
14 "'3: 18.00 I 3:20.50* 38 
15 *>!<7:47.00 / 7:54.00* 39 
16 6-09 (2.06 Meters)/ 40 
6-07 (2.01 Meters} 
17 *15-05 (4.70Meters)* 41 
15-00 (4.57 Meters) 
18 23-03 (7 .09 Meters)/ 42 
22-08 (6.91 Meters) 
19 46-06 (14.17 Meters)/ 43 
45-00 (13.72 Meters) 
20 "'*50-09 (15.51 Meters) 44 
**49-09 (14.90 Meters) 
21 **157-00 (47.85 Meters) 45 
"'*152-6 (46.51 Meters) 
22 162-04 (49.48 Meters)/ 46 
156-00 (47.54 Meters) 
23 190-00 {57.92 Meters)/ 47 
185-00 (56.38 Meters) 
24 Top 16 Marks 48 
Must have been completed after December I, 2002. 
Women may qualify for 3,000 meter walk with a l,500 meter time. 





Stanaard/, "B" Standard 
1 Re)¥>rting Marl< 




4:44.75 / 4:47:50** 
Replaced w/ Steeplechase 
18:06.35118:30.50 
38:45.35 I 39:30.00 
1:33:00 / l:36.00 
**3:32.00 / 3:45:00 
14.90/ 15.35 
1 :04. 50 / l :06.00* 
**11 :35.00/12:00.00 
8:30.24 I 8:45.00 
18:00.00 / 19:00.00 
*48.84 /49.35 * 
*3:58.25 / 4:02.SO• 
*9:35.00 / 9:43.00* 
5-06 (1.68 Meters)/ 
5-04 (1.63 Meters) 
10-10 (3.30 Meters)/ 
**10-04 (3. 15 Meters) 
18-02 (5.54 Meters)/ 
17-06 (5 .33 Meters) 
**37-03 (11.35 Meters) 
36-00 (10.97 Meters) 
42-06 (12.95 Meters)/ 
41-02 (12.55 Meters) 
138-00 (42.06 Meters)/ 
133-00 (40.54 Meters} 
**151-00( 46.02 Meters)/ 
**146-00 (44.50 Meters) 
129-00 (39 .32 Meters)/ 
124-00 (37.80 Meters) 
Top 16 Marks 
Timing: Report performances as recorded/timed in the competition- if hand timed, report as a hand time to the 
tenth of a second; if fully automatic timed, report as F.A.T. to the hundredth of a second. DO NOT 
CONVERT HAND TIMES to F.A.T., the statistic compiler will do this. 





of Dayton, Inc. 
3205 Woodman Drive, Dayton, OH 45420 
937-298-4417 
"Have a Great Season!" 
-1~ 
FOREMAN-BLAIR 
PONTIAC • BUICK • GMC 
1-800-640-6308 
visit our website at. .. 
www.foremanblair.com 
5150--S'pence Road 
lririt:ignel<;l, _ 011io 45502 · 
(1 miie NW ·of-N_; }Janiptori) 
937~9,64-8·149;, .. 
Hour~n 10"6 Daily / Closed Sundiy ·. · 
SPAGHETTI • SUBS • STEAf<S • 
.Serve 
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION SERVICES 
The 'Ville Barber Shop 
87 N. Main St, Cedarville, OH 45314 
Tues.-Fri., 9 am-6 pm, 
$at. 9 am-3 pm 











2300 Heller Drive 
(Just off State Route 35) 
Beavercreek 
937-426-9564 
(Q) [}=[l ~(Q/ ~ ¥7 © [1JIJJ [R0I] ~ [Q) ~£\~~ ~ 
"Our Dedication Makes The Difference" 
372-8033 
1143 N. Detroit, Xenia 
429-0655 
2440 Dayton-Xenia Rd., Beavercreek 
